Form 6B
Deadline
15 July 2021 (Thursday)

Non-Official Stand Contractor Badges
(For workers appointed by exhibitors during
booth installing and dismantling)

Please return to:
Creation Advertising Co., Ltd.
Av. Sidónio Pais No.63B-65A R/C, Macau
Tel：+853-28976198 /+853-28976199
Fax：+853-28976197
Email.：offcon@macau.ctm.net

Please ensure to fill in accurate information in this form. Application fee must be paid before the deadline.
Company Name _____________________________________________________

Booth No.: ____________________

Contact Person: ____________________________Job Title: ___________________Tel: ___________________________
Fax: _____________________________________Email: ____________________________________________________


Applying for ________Non- Official Stand Contractor badge(s).MOP10.00 per badge. (Each badge costs MOP30.00 if applying from 16 to 23July



As it will take time to process your application, please apply your badges before deadline in order to save time and to avoid any inconvenience.



Information of Non-Official Stand Contractors：

2021; application after the date mentioned/ any on-site application will be charged MOP 100.00 per badge.) Total Amount of MOP_________.

Ref. no.

Name

Country/District

Gender

ID/Passport No.

(Please fill in additional pages for more applications)
Remarks:
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Application for non- official contractor badges will only be accepted after the exhibitor fully pays for their exhibitor application fee and other service
fees
To ensure that all raw space contractors will complete installation, dismantling and removal of waste within the given time; to guarantee that all event
facilities will be returned in the same condition as rented; and to strengthen the efficiency of management during construction, exhibitor or their
contractor must pay the “Site Work and Waste Disposal Deposit” to the organizer no later than 15 July, 2021. A deposit of 200.00 MOP/m2 (minimum
levy of 5,000.00 MOP)is required. After the dismantling is finished, raw space exhibitor or their contractor must signed the “Raw Space Booth
Move-out Checklist” and send it back to the official contractor in order to complete the whole dismantling procedure. If any facility is damaged during
exhibitor move-in or move-out, the exhibit or will be liable for all costs incurred. Furthermore, any remaining rubbish (both inside and outside the
venue) requiring clean ups by the organizer will be at the expense of the exhibitor and/or their contractor. The cost may be deducted proportionally
from the Site Work and Waste Disposal Deposit. If the Site Work and Waste Disposal Deposit is not enough to cover the entire cost, the exhibitor or
their contractor are responsible for paying for the remaining amount. Please refer to the Appendix 1 –“Deduction of Site Work and Waste Disposal
Deposit” for other behaviors that are considered violation of conditions and their corresponding fines. The deposit will be fully refunded to exhibitor
within 45 days, providing the construction site is returned in the same condition as it is alloted to the exhibitor at the beginning of the show.
In circumstance that Contractors fail to comply with the conditions specified in the “Deduction of Site Work and Waste Disposal Deposit”, the
Organiser and the Official Contractor may deduct the specified amount/percentage of the site work deposit as specified. Please refer to the conditions
of Appendix 1 “Deduction of Site Work and Waste Disposal Deposit”.
Applicants must submit their ID copies and personal photos with names written behind along with the application form. Individual application is not
accepted. Organizer will not accept application with inconsistent information.
Please return this form to, Av. Sidónio Pais No.63B-65A R/C, Macao, Telephone +853-2897 6198, Fax +853-2897 6197,
Email: offcon@macau.ctm.net
We hereby declare that all Non-Official Stand Contractor badge-holders representing our company are legal workers of Macao SAR.
According to the regulation of the Macao SAR, employees’ compensation insurance of the above applicants has been covered by our company.

Authorized Signature & Company Chop
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------For Official Stand Contractor use only
Date：___________________________

Non-Official Stand Contractor badges No.: _______to________

